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WIRC 3T2ii i iemory
Paul meadows
Pften much head scratching and pondering about
expansion memory, and notwitnstandinc the fact that
Terry and Tony had gone to CorCono, I decided that i
needed a MYARC 5i2K card to aurment my system. The main
purpose of this purchase was to give the bulletin board
little more score and flexabiiity.
Ps a result of a phone call to my supplier in
Indiana. i found that I would need a i2EK card and a
5i2K upgrade kit in order to accomplish this feat.
The jai< card arrived as a 2.56K card (chips inoiace
and the 5i2X upgrade kit consisted of sixteen type
MEM4464P intecrated circuit RAMS. Since the card had
already been upgraded at the supplies to 25S, half of
the upgrade chips were already inolace and only the
other eight were necessary for plugging into the IC
hoidens on tne board.
The installation of the recuired chips to upgrade the
card from 256 to 5i2 was remarkably straight forward,
even for me. Just open up the ciam shell, locate the
empty chip sockets, note the alignment and plus in until
there isn't any room left Bingo 5l2K ondeck.
Just to be absolutely sure of the operation of this
new card, MYARC has included an onboard diaenostic
routine that will test out the banks of 3211 in either Ti
Basic or Ti Extended Basic. This test provides a
message on the screen for each bank describing the
status of the banks. It requires about 25 secpnds to
test a Z2K bank of memory. t - LHLL KitInt - )

What happens when the system is powered-down? Well,
wniie tne text of the manual does not cc into external
power supplies, and talks suite a bit about the memory
being lost during a power outane, tnere is a little
subminiature jack on an extender out of the back of the
board. I have heard rumors that an external power
suoply was planned but never came about. We will have
to wait and see wnat the nurus say about that little
jack.
One thought about all of this RAM disk capability had
me worried about loss of information while switching the
RAM disk back and forth from emulating,. one drive to
emulating another. This has neatly been taken care of,
in that the flies and proerammes or the disk remain
intact no matter now many time you chance the RAM disk
around. You can have it emulate drive three while you
are loading up from drive one, then teli it to switch to
emulating drive one without any loss. The ranee of
emulations, by the way, is from @ (turn off emulationi
uo to drive a. CALL VDL will also provide the RAM disk
with a disk or volume name.
For operation of the print secoler, all of the normal
commands for printing are maintained with designated
commands added to indicate that you wish it to be
spooled rather tnan sent straignt to a designated port.
ie SP for nee, SNIT or /2 for nC,:.‘t/1 or Re, 6PYIU Tor
PIO. The command CALL ABPS wili abort any print spooler
ooeration.
On invoikine the print spooier, and having the data
transferred to the spooler partition, the computer
becomes free for other operations. This, in effect
creates a multi-tasking condition.

ndw comes the fun part...
Since I managed to set the card installed without too
Much difficulty and since it is functioning properly,
according to the memory test routine, just what options
to I have in the use of this marvelous card?
Since the expansion memory card was crovided with a
iBil EPROM, the extra memory can be partitioned into
tnree secerate and useful parts. FCALL PARTiw,x,y)')
w = CPU RAM (must be 128 for iBii)
x = RAM Disk (cannot exceed 4K3
y = Print Spooler
The following table was provided and represents the
extremes to which the partitioninn may Pe carried.
without
with XBII
Oil EPROM EPROMtiBil
I (56,0i
i28k 1C.7, 96*/

(128. 0, mi
only option

with EPROM
without Oil

i23, H4, 0;

Since i have only had the card for five days, and
most of tnat time nas been devoted to tne board, this
will be a preliminary report on this MYPRC product. i
have heard some rumors that quite a few cards made it to
the market in the early part of the sur lier that we ,e in
some ways defective, i think the delay i experienced in
waiting for my order to be filled was is some way
attributable to these defaults. i believe the versio I
have received is as error free as possible.

C32,56,0)

P.Ionr2 with this neat card trici(, oiWIRC also crovidec
are with Extended Sasic ii, the much spoken about level
:V E2sic. See my anticie in this issue.
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Kavins had a taste of the ohenominal speed that a
disk can provide. i can relate it to the difference i
experienced between a cassette operation and my first
disk drive exoerience. It sure makes filehandling,
TI-Writer etc much more fun to operate. The BBS no
longer has little delays while it roes to access a data
file on my drives and orocrammes are recalled so fast
I'm afraid to blink in case I miss something.
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Ramdisk
CorComp
A first impression report
by Terry Atkinson
Having received the ramdisk this past i ,ionday, I have
not vet had the opportunity for a comprehensive test of
the ramdisk....hence...this is merely a first-impression
report. A more comprehensive report wiii follow in due
course.
The version number on the bottom of the unit is
RoWWW. Bear this in mind as it may be important to
others at a later date.
The 5i2R ramdisk is about 5"(1)x5"(w))0(h) and fits
neatly alongside the consoi, with other peripherals such
as 8800 clock, synthesizer and 9900 system :rained
outward. The preceding system is that which tnis report
is based upon. moreover, a good friend of mine, Tony
1,1cCabe received his ramdisk J ust before I received mine,
and has the same system less the clock. In comparing
notes, we arrived at basically the same conclusions.
The 512K actually has 324,288 bytes of memory, and
formats like a disk drive, except it nas 2048 sectors.
ia DEN disk has i440 sectors). I have not yet 'pushed
it to its limit' to see if all of those sectors are
useable, but that is on my list of things-to-do. Recall
(AU0=bitmap)
tram for a DEDD disk, sector 0
completely filled if all sectors are used. To overcome
this, i 'think' CorComp has used AU0 and Pill for the
This poses certain problems for cataloguers
bitmap.
copiers as you might appreciate. Even Xbasic
cataloguers will 'bomb-out' if you try to get a listing
of the programs contained in the Ramdisk. Suppliec with
the ramdisk is a resident cataioeuer with features such
as Copy, Catalog, Rename, Protection, Format
and
Delete.
There is no provision for printine the cataine
to a printer, but DNi000 seems to work well with the
ramdisk for most purposes.
The resident manager is not very impressive. Using
the Copy function, three sub-options are eresented. I
find these features "archaic"...somewhat like the old D'
II module. Option one aliows you to specify a single
filename to copy, and you can copy from any drive to RD
or RD to any drive has expected). Tne second option

Diiii000 does work well with RD. The comprehensive report
l intend to prepare will give more details.
The resident manager can be called from basic or
phasic by a simple command 'CALL RNOR". Loadins is very
fast. Additional commands are: 'DELETE "SD.i" which
tens the ramdisk that it is now to respond to DSKI,
(at which ooint the REAL DSiii is inoperable). it can ge
configured to any drive from i to 5. The default is
DSK5. In addition, it can always be accessed as 'DSKR",
and also by disk-name. In fact, you can co anything
with the ramdisk that can be done with a 'real'
disk-drive, from opening files to 'running' a program
from it. Of course, loading of programs is almost
instantaneous....which is standard for any ramdisk I
have seen, and is one of tne big reasons for buying such
a peripheral in the first place (my opinion, naturally).
Another command is 'DELETE 'LOWER'', which loads a
lower-case character set with true descenders. The
cnarset is not bad, and the command should be used in a
program. For those who like to have a different
character set in the command mode, type this in ibasic
command mode:

DELETE 'LOWER"::ACCEPT ATil,l):A....then, when the
cursor jumps to the top of the screen, hit FUN 4. Your
charset will be changed. However, if you make an error,
it will reset to normal. And that concludes the nea
commands available. Not an impressive list, to be sire.
The w is NOT battery-backed. It DOES have it's oAn
Power supply so that you can turn off your derioerals
and consol and still have the programs intact in the RD
when you re-boot your system. Power upidown most foiloa
a prescribed sequence. The RD had a tonnie switch on
the front (which simulates a write-protect) , and a
power indicator light. Power down: RD switch down, off
consol, off peripherals. Power up: RD switch U. on
oerioherais, on consoi. Correct sequence ensures ycue
progams will be intact in RD. Incorrect sepuerce milt
most definetly blow one or more programs away...and may
cause the RD to re-initialize. i have also fund that
when my consol locks-up (for whatever reason) SCwE
Programs are 'wiped' too. A power failure will a/s ,
blowtheRDprgamswyince
battery-backed.

w:11 scar; through all the filena:les 3-1 thg source
to copy ior
(one-at-a-time) and lets you select
not).
The disk-copy (3rd option) allows you to copy a
wnoie disk to RD. Rut here's the hitch. if the Kerne
disk is SSED, then so wiii be your KU, therefore, only
380 sectors in tne RD can be used. 8o, to utilize aIl
2048 sectors of the ramdis'a, you must copy files either
singly or selectively. If CorComo had been smart, tney
would have used D(rii000 for the residerrt manager as
Horizon had the foresight to do. I'm sure the OLD wnuld
not have complained in the least. As i mentioned,

kre uood features include the ability of having t,,,c
5i2K RD's on the same system, brin: tne total (dise;
to over imegabyte. For use on TI systems, one RD Misr,
be the CARD version, and the 32K card NUET be removed.
There the other RD 'MUST be a Stand-Alone-Unit
with tne CorComp '3900 system, the RD is IN ADDIT:0 00
the 32K of the .3800 system. A second rill can en, chainec.
However, if two RD's are used, one KUS7 be configueed as
D5K6 by reoositionino a jumper wire either on the EAU or
on the card. From tnen on, it can only tie accessed as

DSK6. If you purchase a 256K ramdisk (card or sail) you
can upgrade it yourself to 5i2K by instaiiinc the
appropriate ramchips (8/256Xxi dynamic ram). However,
the cardisau will only be warranted as 25 EX if this
(simple) operation is carried out.
The RD is initially selected at uxu /1000, and can te
chanped to CRU ii4 0 to allow for the use of other
ramdisks. This is why most assembly lanouaca loaders
will not work, as they do not follow the 'standard' TI
method of DSR links. Later, I wiii descrite some or the
loaders which do work, and some that don't.
That's about all the good points of the system. Now,
on to the bad points.
First and foremost is the
'manual'.
CorEoMp has NEVER produced a good manual, at
least, on the first run.
They seem to 'push' the
hardware on the marketpiace while iareeiy nealectino the
manual. This one is no different.
it is merely six
sneets of 6.5xii paper, printed both sides in two
columns, folded and punched (the holes are punched right
tnrouch the text on a couple of pages). They didn't
even bother to staple it together: The above method
provides for 24 pages of condensed print, of which 3
sides are blank. Noreover, panes 6 through i2 are
essentially reproductions of the Ti Xbasic manual
recardine file accessing, loading and running programs.
Since i page is the cover, i pace is warranty info, i
cage is a disclaimer and i page is a table of contents,
tnis leaves only 6 pages of new information. However,
those 6 pages give you everything to know, even if you
need a magnifying glass to read it.
"Either' managers such as 5N.1000 and the SD command of
TI-WRITER co not return the true number or sectors
usedifree. in fact, mine shows 620 sectors (460X)
total, even though the format showed 2046 sectors
initialized. now 512-480=32X (missinp), Remember that
tne SAU RD, when used with the 5900 system is supposed
to dive the fuii 512K IN ADDITION to toe 32K of the
380i. Is this a coincidence or have I misread the
documents?. i wiii also note at this point that at one
part in the manual, it states 1500 sectors are
available. Here's a table of those 'inconsistencies':
+(NOR DMiiii10 71 W (SD)
L282
1823 1800
626
97
3i6
i920
i920 1916
-

FRH
USED
TOTAL

.

don't Know why they core out this way,
soreone out there will figure it I can't)

l'('' sve

The actual program size count is 623 sectors.
S25 ,-3,828, so therefore I can only assume the accurate
one is the resident RHGR. in case you are wondering
?mat the t3 is all about...recall I suspected that there
were two PUZ's (disk bit-map) set aside to accomodate

the extra sectors. This supports that theory. Finally,
the RD does NOT act as a print-s000ler. I was hoping it
would have this feature, and was disappointed when I
found that it was not the case. At any rate those are
my three main peeves. The remaining complaints I have
will assure the RD is confreLi as D3i';i.
many 'loaders' wiii not work if run from D5Xi.
In all fairness, thouph. i would not have expected
otherwise. Strangely, DNI000 loader DOES work, although
once loaded, the screen APPEARS to have frozen. But,
just nit FUN 4 (TWICE) and the propram is there!
Strancei! Remember, tnis is usino the umiemm loaderf
E. Even though Difil0Z0 "XGRl" is in RD, you cannot
make a Permanent change to the color scheme and output
file attributes. Boot-up will be in the (ugh)
mite-on-blue default, and if you want them changed, you
must do so each session.
3. Standard Xbasic disk-cataioguers (EATS) cannot
catalog the ramdisk.
Some investigation reveals that
the opening attributes do not follow the standard...i.e.

5-.N #i:"DSKi.',INUT,RELATIVE,INTERNAL
4.
Both Tony and I have been havine trouble
::running" (basic programs which have been 'loaded' from
RD. I suspect that some ior all) of these programs have
improper
had 'glitches'
introduced...perhaps from
`flash-up or shut-down of the system.
5.
Sometimes, when programs are 'saved' to the
ramdisk, a file will be over-written.
I am not sure
about this, but it may have been due to the fact that
the proprams on the ranidisk were loaded there with
DNlia and not RKSR. it will take a lot more
experimentation to find out where that buc creeps in.
E. Tony has had trouble logginn a 'session' to RD
with Fast-Term. I have not yet had that problem. Since
we are on the sublect of Fast-Term, I hope to be able to
find a way to print-spool to RD by findinc where the
appropriate PRB is and altering it to specify DSKi. as
a filename, rather than those available at this time.
(See the DEFAULTSET orogram). maybe Paul Cariton will
cut out a chance when ne is finished his litK otherpro]ects.
i. While the FUNNELWRITER version 2 loader works
well, version 3 does not. I will test version 3,3 when
get it.
I phoned CorComa already, and explained some of the
problems was navinc. A day later, ony did the same.
Although the party at CorComo didn't alleviate my
frustrations, he told Tony tnat new eproms would be
shipped to Tony and I. Seems there is already a version
chance. Remember tnat nueber I gave you at the

beginning? Weil, that is the initial version. i will
rive another go at it when I install the new eprom.
Now, to end on a positive note before my conclusion.
All TI software such as TI-WRITER, 'Multiplan, Editor
Assembler, etc run extremely well in D. For example,
TI-WRiTER loads in less than a second. Saving files is
very rapid indeed, as is loading of files. loads
as quickly as TI-W, when 'loaded through TI-W option 3,
as does Fast-Term. Program files and DF80 assembly
programs which are loaded through the EiA options 5 and
3 again, load very quickly.
Conclusion. I cannot, at this time, recommend the
Nemory Pius Ramdisk, because of the
Corcomp
'faults in the system. Hopefully, the new eprom will
change my mind. As everyone knows, I am a staunch
supporter of CorComp, and am not out to 'smear' tnem.
Sot, again, they have left themselves open to criticism
by 'pushing' a product out on the marketplace before it
has been thoroughly tested. Again, both Tony's unit and
mire react in a similar manner. Inconsistencies in the
manual 2440 sectors (formatted), i920 sectors (showing),
:1500 sectors iin manual) is just one example, and could
have been explained further. I will keep everyone
posted on new developments as discover them, or, as
they are broucht to my attention.
PARTIN6 NOTE: This file was saved to DEK2 in 28
seconds. It took only 4.5 seconds to save it to tha
ramditk. Total: 56 Sectors. Later...

POKES
by:Terry Atkinson
The following are a listing of peeksiookes you may find
useful. This file was prepared by Scott Darling, who
has used (in part) my original file which i composed in
364. I am not responsible for errors, though.
24X OF DATA STORA5E if you need to work with quite a bit
of data or would like to change programs, but save the
Data after you press CALL then you can set 02 the
24,E of High-Memory in the PEE as a single data file
called "EXAMEME", you open this file just as you would a
disk file with one exception-you must PKtLttU the
OPEN statement with a CALL LOAD to the location -24574
as follows:
For
For
For
For

INTiVAR files - E4
DiS/VAR files - lb
INITiFii files - 8
DiSiFIX files - 0

Here is and example:
If you want to open up the Expansion -piecory for
Dispiay,Variabie me files this is what you'd do:
100 CALL INIT
II0 CALL LOAD(-24574,l8)
120 OPEN k1:"EiPN(M2',RELATIVE,UPDATE,DISPLAY,VARIABLE 80
Then continue on as you normally would.
If you want to store both data and assembly language routines
time do this:
NO CALL INiT
L. CALL LOAD(-24574,-i ,S)
ia NEN
i30 CALL LOAD ("DSKi.ASSMi)
140 CALL LORD i'D5K2.ASSN2'1
L30 CALL LINK ("START")
180
CONTME REST OF PROSRAi*i
in the above example the 24 K of hich-memory was saved
for use as a DATA file (DIS/VAR me format) then the
assembly routines were loaded. The computer wii 10ax
for the best place to out the routines and will adjust
the pointer accordinoly. Wier the routines are loaded.
a Liii%?; statement starts the first rutine and off we co.
if that's not enouch for you, you can also use the
7iiN:4E,Uf for 4K more of storae of assembly routines
'.ow that's iSK of program space, i2H of Assembly routine
soace!

****************************************t************tt*******************

* These are all of the beeksipokes i nave coa across for A8m811,
* arc 32X memory expansion the sure to LHLL INIT). The Pig variables are
* used for 'PEEK' and the numbers are for "POKE'/"LOAD".
* if you have others Please forward them to us
*************************************************rntt********************
HUUKtbb

VHLUL1b) ITILIANiNb IN thltNlItU blAbiL

LHLL Vb.K6IUMA)

8192

P

ih A=IWW 100= NtWttl VtKtIUN Ut. 1/11 LHKI

USE (PEEK, P) IF PO 78 OR (i121 THEN DO H LHLL INIT

,

1- 1ft51 Mitt HIJUKtbb IN

819S ,

LHbl hNtt HIJUKtbb IN

-28672 , P

LUN MtMUNY
LIM NtMUKY

P=V bPrzt1,11 NU: HIIPLAtU P=bb UK P=n0 bPttLM lb HilHLMV
IU C30 YHXY NtYbUNKU htbilAbb

-31740 P , 11
-31744 , 0 TO 13
-3i745 , U
6I74b U IU
-31788 1St
-

, 192
, 224

, 225

130

PUI IN Ulht- thtN1 IU LI-tHNbt bttPb,WHIIMNbb, t11,

CONTINUATION OF LAST SOUND (0=LOUD AND 15=SOFT1
PKUUULtb

H htlULtN 1-11Attli. IftN bLKNAt. KtbIUNt WI111

1,MhiNbt Iht LUKbUK hLHbHINb HNU KtbPUNbt 1UNt KHItb

BLANK OUT THE SCREEN (MUST PUSH H KEY TO ACTIVATE)
NU AUTOMATIC SPRITE MOTION OR SOUND
NORNAL OPERATION
MAGNIFIED SPRITES
DOUBLE SIZE SPRITES
;,iASNIFIED DOUBLE SIZED SPRITES
MULTICOLOR MODE (48 BY 64 SgUARES)
TIMER FOR LHLL SOUND (COUNTS FROM 255 TO 8)
RETURN TO THE TITLE SCREEN (USE 'PEEK ,(2,i,Y)")
CHANGE THE CURSOR FLASH RATE 40 I U 255)
NORMAL UPtNHILUN

226
, 227
, 232
-31794 P
-31884
I
,P
-31806 , 0
1hL1N =)
UlbHbLt
, 16
, 32
UlbHbLt bUUNU 1Ubt Ntb ULM ruv LUMINUUb bUUNU)
, 48
UlbHDLt bUUNU
1"ltY
, 64
UlbHbLt HUIU bPKIlt RUIIUN
, 80
DISABLE SPRITES GUIT KEY
36
DISABLE SPRITES AND SOUND
, 128
DISABLE ALL THREE
-31808 P , Ut
DOUBLE RANDOM NUMBERS it TO 255) NEED 'RANDOXIZE"
-31860 , 4
65 FROK EX-BASIC T5 CONSOLE BASIC (NEED 'MN')
,8
AUTO RUN OF DSKI.LOAD
-31886 P
tNU
LPU PNUbNHP1 KUUKtbb 1Pb+U)
-318E38 8
NO 'RUN' OR 'LIST' AFTER 'BREAK' IS USED
0
WRNS OFF THE 32A MEMORY EXPANSION
, 255 , 231 TURNS UN THE 32K MEMORY EXPANSION
-3i673 3 TO 38 SCREEN COLUMN TO START AT WITH H 'PRINT'
-31877 P
P32 = SPRITE COfiNCIDENCE 1'64 = 3 SPRITES ON H LIE
-31878 , P
Hiumt6! NUMOtK bPKIlt IN MUI1UN 1i11 blUPb HU.)
-31879 P
TIMER FOR VDP INTERRUPTS EVERY 1/68 OF H SEC (0 TOP 2551
RANDOM NUNBER (0 TO 95) NEED "RANDOMIZE'
-31680 P
-31884 , 8 IU 3
CrANGE KEYBOARD MODE (LIKE 'CALL KEY (K,...)")
IU !-;tit:. m:nu!lyi
.511111d 1 U4 t33 UlbHtLt HLL 1)1b1i. UKIVtb tUbt
, 55 215 ENABLE ALL DISK DRIVES (USE 'NEW TO FREE DRIVES)
-31931 , 0
LINFRUItLi A -b PKUItLIIUN
2
EETail kPRNING ;0.T.XT'
SET 'ON
5162' 17.01)
SET 1677(REE' ETRT:1'i0
T!ET
--

SET "ON BREAK NEAT' CONiriAND

, 64

iEB

MILLI

Alb FKUUMM

-31952 P
-31362 32
255
-31374 P
-32112 , 8

PEEK P=55 THEN 32K EXPANSION NENORY IS OFF 055 tNEANS ON
RETURN TO THE TITLE SCREEN
RESTART iiB WiDSKI.LOAD

-32ii4

RANDON GARBAGE
'SCREEN GOES WILD
PRODUOE LINES

-3211G

VUP bIHUN HUlintbb kiJb+UJ

SEARCHES DISK FOR ?

2
, 13
, ii5
2

*MUM LI-IHNHLtilb UN tLI-tittN

, 4
-32167 , 0

UU FNUM A/albIL :U

mibiL

UNNKUltUl AU PIIMIKH11

,

SET 'ON WARNING NEXT' CONAAND

,4
,9

SET 'ON - WARNING STOP' CONNAND
SET 0 LINE NUNBER

, 14 -

SET "UNTRACE" CONAND

, 15
, 16

SET 'UN TRACE' CONNAND 'NW COMAND
SET 'TRACE' COOKAND
SET 'ON BREAK NEXT' CONNAND

, 64
, 126
-32166 y i
, 127
-32572 , i28

FOUItLI Ab PKUMH19
LMHNUt LULUK HNU tintiVt bYNIHA tliKUN

CHANGE COLOR AND RECEIVE BREAKPOINT
1/1UHIlLtb NtYIJUHKU

RESET TO TITLE SCREEN
UNPhUILLI AtJ FKULIMM

, 2
,4
i4
i5

(

SET 'ON WARNING NEXT' COMNAND
SET 'ON WARNING STOP' CONNAND
SET "UNTRACE" C0i, AND
SET 'UNTRPCE"NUW: CaXPi41)

16
84
5
y 126
-32700 , 0
-32729 ,
-32730 , 32
-32561 , 51
, 145

SET 'TRACE' CONNAND

SET "ON SREA NEXT'
PHUItLI Ab PKUUKHN

CLEARS GREEN FOR AN INSTANT
RUN "DSKI.LOAD"
!Intl IU IlILt ULlIttN
!Intl IU IIILt blAttN

SETS 'ON BREAK GOTO" LOCKS SYSTEA

TriE FOLLOWING LOADS REQUIRE EiA OR NM
VHLUclb) MtANING

HUUrttbb

784

P

USE POKEV(784,P) (WHERE P IS 16 TO 3ii CHANGES BACKGROUND
COLOR OF CURSOR
I THINK THIS ALLOWS THE NINI-NEN TO USE THE 24K FOR STORAGE

-24574 , 8
- 30545

WHIIL

-32766 ,
-32766 , 0
, 0

-,32352

14366•

tUbtb

-30545 , 0
WILL PUT YOU IN TEXT NODE
BIT ir]AP NODE
GRAPHICS (NORNAL NODEi
NULTI-COLOR NODE
WILL ZLHNN iMt NAttN, HNY NtY HNtb WILL

-32272 , 0

,0

Tr-1th

BASIC

KttliAt

HLLU*ib YUU ILL UU H "NUN'IiMt WHNMUIH111 - NIUM PHULHL IU

CorComp 5ia MEMORY PLUS
by:Terry Atkinson
Having received the new Eprom from Goraego, installed it ieasilv done), I nave
now nab the mortunity to sit down and run the CC-512K i ,iemoryt through its
oaces acain. iThe new eprom edition is: 'V).
The only difference that can be SEE) with the new Earom is the resident
eanaqer (still archaic). it now has one additional option, that is, it allows
one to 'configure' the RD from toe menu, rather than from CS or A.
The Programs listed have been tested unde' two conditions. First, as the RD
confipured as DSKi, and tne applicable DISK copied to RD. Secondly, tne RD was
set-uo as D5K3, and the applicable prooram disk in the REAL DSKi. Where
applicable,.DISK-NWES have been changed ti.e. lijUPULY).
Loacers tested
TISKAGLY V1.4

RD CONFIG.
--------DSKi

DS•3
71 :FITIST

DSK:

D5K3

FUNNELWRITER V3.3 DSKI

D7.e000 V3.3

DSK3
DSKi

Krolis GAIL'S

115K3
DSKI

Vi.E.
QS Convertez

'MLLTIPLAN

NOTES
----Real drive 4i accessed vice RD
Starts to load, but XS propram gombs out wild
an error in a non-existent iine 4, andior file
error.
Still had problem. Had to disconnect RD in
order to cet it to run.
Had problems copying in DISK copy mode, but all
files copied properly when copied as files in
the multiple file mode, Real drive 4i accessed
vice RD.
No problem.
Loads to selection menu, then cannot access the
files (EDITDR, ASSEMBLER, Etc):(See aiso NOTE3)
No problem.
REAL drive i accessed vice Ni,.
Loads D.K. using TEWRITER loader (from RD)
Loads G.K. using the Duick-Loader proeram.

No problems.

a

DSKi or
DS•i or 3
DSKi or 3

.NFOwn GANES
DEKi or 3
CorComo 3900 mar DSKi or 3

Ar-utseLlivt
Traccopiers

DSKI or 3

WYCGVE FORTH
F6;7-; (EA)
ri'7,4 (KS)

DSKI or 3
DSKl or 3
DSKl or 3

GRATeX

DSKI or 3

Using EiA loader. Tnis program works almost 100
percent for file accesses. However, it will not
make a catalog of the RD.
Works lee
Works Nit/.
Works uem7.. With the old Eprom, it would not
access the Held files. No problem now.
i00. What a joy not to wait for disk accesses.
Will not work. Jeez. I would have thought that
they would have made their own mpr compatible:
(Pgain, thank a000ness for DNi000).
No problems,
None of the track-copiers I have will work. The
'real' DSKi is always accessed.
Loads in 4 seconos. Screen loaos are very fast.
Loads in 8 seconds.
Loads in i seconds but first accesses the real
DSKl, after which it oroceeds to tne RD to load
the remainder.
YES.

fes, and loads "NAtew kenos; very rapidly.

,,X-,:_E
EZ-LODER

ii:',_ : :r 3
D2K1
D5K3

''!2S,

3ee re:e ,-.

eo,
Yee

if there are any other programs they you wish me to .. UUILA-LUntl: works
l0,07; written by Gale Ringly with Barry Boone's nacre in the orocrae as well.
It
has loaded several programs, such as Warren Disassembier, lliskfixer,
anc
DISX0
NASD without any Problems. and no Tatter what the RD 15 configured
as. This may be the best ceneral ou'pose proeram image loader available. 2.
PIT, Programs such as aiii.000 and ;.e"-ST-TER'ei can be loaded through ri-WRITER with
tne RD configured as DSKi, ano there seeps to be no problems with assembly eases
loaded through EA option 3 or c. J. Strangest thing (to me),..loading rwrtr 3.3
using its resident LOAD program does not work, vet if I rename the - LOAD program
as LOAD! for ekamble) and write a short Program to load the LOADi program, it
works 1.E. 10i CALL IN1T::RUN 'DSlii,LOADI' Wish a had an exolanation for this,
and 1 wonder if it works the same for all ramdisks (iiorizoniiiiyarc). 4, iriAX-RLE.
Very interesting indeed. An RLE file (DVEUuniEk11 leads in about three seconds
from RD. ; TL-ciR7ST (j') with only the filename specified ii.e oSni.TIG=il)
loads in about 2-3 seconds. i-.owever, and here's the strange gart, when
scecifyinc a full filename (I.E. DSKi.TIEERP), it loads iii3OiEDIATELY, but, the
bottom 2-3 rows are garbled. I suspect the latter statement would be true if
loaded from a real DSK too. 'Fkist try it out sometime (what a sutler program).
The problems experienced before this new eerom was installed have lareely
disappeared ;notwithstanding the fact that the yemoryt is still a bit erratic in
it's operation). One of tne biggest faults With the RD now, is ihe resident
disk-manager. I still find it rathe"archaic', and too limited in scope. P few
Problems with it are: i) if a full disk (i.e. tiSED.1444, FREE=0) is copied to
the RD, the eanager cannot catalog the U. The screen freezes, and the only way
to abort is to turn the computer offion and reload tne RU. However, DMi000 will
catalog the RD. 2) With the old version, when mu is confieured as DSKl, and you
specified UEi to format, you were presented with the options for formattinde
i.e. DSDD er whatever.
No ratter what options you ipecified, however, the
manager would format to 2048 sectors anyway. New, with this new version, the
oetions are not presented. As soon as you specify the drive number tnat the RD
is corfigtd as, it formats to 2046 sectors automatically. 3) assuming you he_
copied a iSiD disk to the RD, then at a later time, wish to c'o'py a HID (:larger) disk over to RD, the resident manager will return an error rather t-:1
proceed with the copy,
So, under this circumstance, you must reformat :he RD
(2046 sectors) tnen copy tne disk to it. Waste of time, eh: 4) the only fea .f,.
: like about the resident manager are the ability to call it from LB or
;upper or lower case) anc: the ability to chance Rh config to disk 1-5 from t
e.‘ne, rather than havinc to out in a command in LB or AB. 5) the sooner EorEe
Pete rid of this terkey, tne better.
Tne prope,e with saying in a ':')erne

t-ormat te the,RD seems to nee b Een
ca t solved.aitprbmf'lsncaogtheRD.Anibas:c
program won't catalop the RD no matter h The following screens wir y
printed out to di5'.6 usind Steve Vekedich's
REPAIR disk-fixer. Thc. e,
were a total of 78 filenames on the Rh, whice were cooied using the 'multip,
file copy feature - of tre resICent manaeer, and the disk nap been previous. /
foretda2046sc.Inbethawi ovfrmt,
sectors are esec as fetiows:
SEETDR
StL.U;

Ur(

Disk-name ix.c (normally, :his IS '•en the cieie-^ t -mag).
iexectory information (normal)
Disk-pit-map.(normally 02 file diree
The tirst T.le header 11- 112 oirectorv)
ee,e.

UUMP Ut 1.J.=

**in'ithIJKtICW**

C

LAUK

3132 3030 2020 2020 2(620

clieo

!P!e!,, e!!!?H???

!!??!?
800 0001 1200
!(I& 0100 0000 0100 0000 0000 2200 0000 7.1, !!!!{!!!!! .. !:
moo 00!00 moo 0000 0000 0006 0000 00)-50 :Y!!!!!!!!!?!!!!

feH!!!(e!!?!!!

VOVW 0000 0000 0000 QUOV 00019 WUVV 010019

'""""'"""

" ''' '''""""

0000 0000 MVO 0000 01600 0000 0040 OVUO

" 1 "'""'"'"

!:(:.?!:ee(t!!!?e

00619 moo o0ou moo moo moo moo

'WV

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

4000 0004 0440 0040 6040 00194 00 100 0000

!:!?!e!!e:'!!!

001'0 VOW 119000 0000 0000 0VVO 0044 100016

?!!!!?!!!!!??!??

U000 0000 UOVU OVOW 0V VW 0000 0000 0000

l'Heft!H!f!H!

000W 0000 0000 0000 UMW 0000 UUVU UVOV

!:??!!!e!!!!!!?!

4004 0000 0065 0000 V000 0000 00011 0000

!?!!!??!!'?!fY!

0000 0000 0000 0000 V000 WOM 01000 11301D0

!!!!!!!!!!H!!!!

0004 19400 040V 0400 0000 0000 0000 0000

!e!!e?!:'!H??!!!

0000 0000 COV0 0044 0000 UOVILI 0000 0W00

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

0004 4040 4650 OUV0 0000 0000 00V0 0000

(!?!!!!?!Y!!!?!
:'!H! 1 ?!!ef:'!!!!

OVOW 0000 0000 00160 WWWV 0000

4044 6904 0400 0044 0000 0600 00100 0000

C000 0000 0000 V000 001043

:Y!!!?(e:!!::!!

1.1t Ulbh btLiUll

**041tKP/ItItUf*

4

3132 3030 2020 202b 2020 0000 8003 19001
i750 0100 0000 0000 0000 0000 4806 0000
1000 Oom moo moo moo moo moo 0000

1200

40010 ONO 0065 0 00 0 0000 16069 0067 0000

moo moo moo 04o4 moo moo moo mow

00:00 0000 {4 lf

400 111000 MOW 0001 10000 00019 0000 0069

"

1

MI1/

"'""""'

imo moo
moo won moo moo moo mom mou moo
moo moo moo moo MOW 0010 0000 UPDO

"""

1

!"" ))11

00010 0000 0000 0000 00010 04600 001110 0000

"'"" 1 /""" )

000V 4 060 0400 0040 0000 0060 0004 WOOV

!?!(??((!!!?! ?! !

0000 0400 00450 0000 100400 0000 MVO UU00

"""""'"'"

4065 0044 69010 06110 6600 MeV 0000 0000

1

MOW 1000 0000 0006 04tH 0000 0000 000 10

!!???!!!:'!!!(!!?

1'000 0000 0000 WOOU VOOU 0000 0000 0000

!(!?!IYH!!!!e!!

!"'""'"""

I then reformatted the RD using U0i161 in 2S2D format, and copied 60 files
to the RD, and produced another dump as above. It can be seen that using this
method produces a normal disk—map. (Ail i440 sectors are used).

**INTERPRETED**

DUMP OF DISK SECTOR 0

pc:41.4444

e!eutn

4n5 41160 d0C0 W3H69 1044 D34t1 IIHMUltA

OF DISK SECTOR 3
6009 it0a

eoat

**1.941tKPKtItil**

mics 6901 6190

1)//),

trrirrlrrrrrrll

0140 0000 UOUV 01490 UMB 634510 0000 IP!!!!?!f!!?Wf!!

0690 0061 01900 0000 0040 0469 00010 4000 :!:Y!!!!!?f!?H!?

4400 0000 00 160 VON 0000 00010 00010 !!?!!!!!!:H!!!!

rrrr rrrr trrr H.He??:.(:!!!!e!
rttr rrrr rrrt rrrt trriri-tr ri-rirrrr
rrri","""",,,"
✓rrr rrmrrrr rtrr e!!!fft!e:H!!!?
ittr rrrr trtr ti-tIrrrr rrrt- rrrr rrri- rrt-r rrrr ettr rrrt (!H!!?le!:Y!!!

V000 00106 WNW 0000 0040 0650 19069

?:!!!!!H!!!???!

00018 0061 00001 0000 0000 100160 VOW

!!!f!!!!!!!!!!!!

0690 0690 0650 0069 0000 0340 0000

!H!!!:. !!!!!!!!!

!f!'ef!!??I'!:Y!!
ti-ti- rrrr rt-rt- rtrr trrr rrrr rrt-trrrr rt-tt rtrr tl- rt tilt rrtt ri-i-i ttrr ,""",",,,,,,
rrrr rrrr rtrr rrt-t- rrtt rrrr rrrr trrr
!H!e?f??!?:;'!!(
rrrr rrrr ti-ti- ri-rN ii-tI- trrr rtrr
"""""",",

0040 MOW 6500

•

0a47".. MVO 0001 0004 0400 U040 17000

4690 01 0100 0000 0000

"""",",,",

000E 000 051S

wod) owl(

0065 0690 0040 0V430 0000 OVVW 01100

"" ,

!!

!...ffff!!!H!!!Y!
**INIthPlItitU**

0034 VOW 0004 ?!!!fH — ??!1!!!

0065 401J U5n 06tH 0Djt1 001/3 1060b ee1L H!!!le?!!!!!?!(

ira07 0008 000= mit

040H 0000 00194 !H!!f!H:Y?!!!!

00IF 0020 0021 02DE 02r7 osio 03n 6342 !!! !!!!! 1 !()!19
In5D 0374 000D 000E 638D 0,51-1/) CS& &lug (1.(t:!???!eff:!!
03Fi 040A 0001 0010 0011 19403 U461, 17400 ???H!!!!!!!l!4
048E 0012 VOW Keii 0487 OiAl 6914 0413)
mvfe:f(!!!!?!?!
0442 0015 Mit Mb 0000 00190 0000 19650 ,f!!?!??!!!ffH!
0000 0000 0000 0000 W000 COM 001041 moo
0000 0000 0000 moo 10'1100 Oom moo mou !!!!!ef??!(!
0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 06019 6900 H!!!!!!!!!!!!

moo moo !(!!.H!!!!!!!!!
00.i 0.000 01.100 moo QOM 4000 0000 0000 !!:!!!!!!!!!!!H
0000 0000 0000 moo mow moo moo moo !!??!!!!!?ef!!!!
1.000 0000 It
emu yruu vox vuolo oosou !!!!!!!!!H?:!!
6712- isCOOil i00a 4240 moo omo 0000 00041 ?!?!.!!!?!!!!
0000 0000 0000 0400 0044 00110

6969 0400 0600 MVO 000115 WOO 00041 ?!!!?!?!!!!!!!!?

rrtt rrrr !!,'::?!!!!!???!!

rrri- rrrr rrrr rrrr rrrr rrrr rrri- rrrr
JUMP Ur ll1W1 =UM I

04419 06119 0040
MVO V000 01000

00010 COM 0000 OVOW 0040 0000 V1000

I-I-I-I- rill- rill- rrrr.
rtrr
rrrr m-rr rrri- rrrr rrrr rrrr rtm- rrrr

ttrt rrrr

law uung IH??e?!?!!!!?!!
moo ionto um won !!!!!!?!?!!!?f!!
woo um um mor ?:!!!!!!!(:, y?!!
lamo owe f!!!!!!!!:!!!!?f
!cum

0000 0069 0690 0000 0040

lr'Jll
,,,
?(::(!e(,, :f!?H:

rrri-

rrrr rrrr ti-tt

0000 00100 0000 00010 6500 0000 00015 H!!!?????!!!!!!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

0000 0000 UMW WOOV 0400 0000 041017 !?(''''!!!!!H:'!?!
!:'''!!!!!!!'?!!!

MOW 000V 4400 0000 0000 041900 0000 ?:'!?!!!?::'!?!!?!

FINAL CONCLUSION:
With the majority of bugs now 'squashed', i think t le Cor;:omb 312k ivemory Pius
proven itself a worthwhile investment. At the same time, if CorComo ever
gets their act tocether and produces some GOOD documentation, I think a buyer of
tnis hardware would experience less pain in trying to determine what williwill
not work with the sistem. CorComp could also have explained the disk-iayout of
tne RD to start with.... it would have saved me some trouble. Also, CorComo KUST
get rid of the resident disk-manager, and replace it with either their own
diskmanacer (that comes with their controller) or with DMiZOO or another similar
Tanager which has the versatility of Di4i000. Both my buddy (Tony ?icCabe) and I
are now happy with the Ramdisk, and I can now recommend the system.
Incidentally, Tony calls it the Memory Minus. If there are any further
Questions, you may contact me at my address: Terry Atkinson, 28 Savona Ct,
Dartmouth, NS, B2W4Ri, Canada or ST Li C1S)75378,i277;
imeLineFERRY.A147E; DeiphiiHURON Later...
has

## TEXAS INSTRUMENT HARDWARE ##
The following hardware items are available from
MCS on mail-order demand. In order to prevent a large
buildup on 'on-shelf' items, and a costly inventory, MCS
requires a 75% prepayment on all orders.
CORCOMP
Expansion box cards.... Corcomp offers cards for the
TI 99/4A PEB. Rugged metal clamshell construction much
like TI's own cards
RS 232 Card
$150.00
32K Memory Card
180.00
Disk Controller Card
280.00
Tripletech
180.00
9900 MES

Stand alone RS232
Upgrade (32K&Dsk Ctrl)
MES complete

Stand Alone Units
9900 32K Stand alone
Clock/Calendar

200.00
355.00
490.00
155.00
115.00

MYARC
128K Card
Disk Controller
RS232 Card
Myarc Expansion system
(Direct Connect)
Myarc Expansion system
(Cable type)
512 Upgrade kit
Level IV BASIC

299.00
280.00
150.00
660.00
720.00
call
call

M.C.S.
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FORTH-is-1T
by Dennis Neisner

USERDIALOG ( - from\to ) CLS CR .' From Screen:"
INPUT_NUMBER L. .' To Screen:" INPUT_NUMBER CR .'
Filename INPUT_FILENAME ;

Ps you may have noticed the local Ti FORTH group has
been somewhat depleted by a migration to bigger and
betterK, machines. In order that this fine little
language does represented in our equally fine
newsletter. I cobbled up the followinu code.
Its purpose is to take FORTH source screens and
convert than into a format more amenable ta editing and
uploading ( ideal for including FORTH source code into
that TINS article you promised 8 months auo ). The
following code could have been written in tkibIL
somehow that would have seemed to defeat the purpose of
this article as - we are trying to recruite more
FORTHophiles into our ranks. It should be noted that
the following code was developed under WYCOVE FORTH and
therefore the 10 specific words would have to be
converted into tne TI-FORTH equivalent if desired.
(
Utility
)
) ( Purpose: ) ( )
i Convert a specified range of screens ) i to a Display
Variable 80 format file.) ( This resulting fiie can be
editted ) usinu standard text editors or ) ( undergo
file transfer via standard ) ( terminal programs. ) (
Screen

to

DispiVar

LUNWHNI LINntbiAttN

DV8O - record length\filetype ) 86 IS ;
, uvuw 11436: UUIPLI1J- ILt DbM!./ii/ 1

: FILENAME i pab-filename ) i2

" , "

;

OUTPUT FILE FILENAME i4 BL FILL
: INPUT_NUMBER i - number ) GUERY INTERPRET ;
: INPUTSTRINS - addriIen ) DUERY EL WORD HERE
MINT ;
: TRIM ( addr\len - addrilen ) BEEN EDUP t
C EL --- ,
OVER 0) AND WHILE i leni0 and last char=blank )
REPEAT :
INPUT FILENAME INPUT_STRING it SWAP i- SWAP i
include 'length byte) OUTPUT_FILE FILENWE i- SWAP CANE

btibLilttNLiNt

scrxiine - adr\ien ) SWAP (LINE)

PUTDV80LINE ( start\len - ) TRIA OUTPUTFILE
OUTPUT_FILE WRITE:

CONVERT_ LINE ( screen\line - ) GET_SCREEN_LINE
PUT_DV8O_LINE
: INITIALIZE < - loop :limits ) USERDIALOG it SWAP
GUTPUT_FILE OPEN ;
CONVERT_KREEN ( screen - ) LINES/SCREEN 0 DO DUP I
EONVERT_LINE LOOP DROP ;
: FINAL_HOUSEKEEPING OUTPUT_FILE CLOSE ;
SCREENS-iDV80 INITIALIZE DO
FINAL_HOUSEKEEPING

CONVERT_SCREEN LOOP

SUPERCAT a review by Larry Dickinson
Fredericton, N.E. T193 User's Group

the list. You can scroll through the list usir&
the function 'X' and 'P.

For those or you that haven't seen SUPERCAT you're
in for a big surprise! its probably the best disk
cataloging program I've ever seen. You won't
believe how fast it works. It requires the Editor
Assembler cartrid ge or can be run from the 'LOAD &
RUN' option or tne LowLume 015K manager. To load
the proeram from EA, select option number three,
LOAD i RUN. Use the filename "SUPERCAT" and the
program name 'LOAD'. This program will let you
catalog up to twelve hundred and sixty-one files.

OPTION SIX lets you LOAD a cataloe from disk.

When the prooram is ready to run you will be
greeted with a ten option menu. I will take you
through them one at a time and explain how they
work. Number one (ADD H DISK) takes you to -a
screen that let's you select which drive from uo
to four) you wish to catalog. It is very fast,
especially if you have two drives, since you can be
loading one drive while the other is being
cataloged. You wili be given a. running count of
how many disks and files are in the system, and the
remaining space. If you try to catalog one disk
too many, don't worry, the program tells you as it
reads the last disk index that there isn't enough
room in the system for this disk. If you. make a
mistake and try to add a disk that you have already
cataloged, the program will tell you the disk is
already in the system and will let you add if
anyway, or return to the menu. After you finish
cataloging, select zero to return to the main menu,
and watch how fast it sorts the file names! You
won't believe it. Even if you have a fuii iced or
files, it doesn't take long. I have never seen my
Ti sort so fast. You are then returned to the mail
menu.

OPTION SEVEN permits you to SAVE your cataloo to
disk. A suggested filenarre is given, but yn Tay
wish to chance it to suit rur needs.
OPTION EIGHT will PURGE aIi inforvation fro:;i t'os
system. Nake sure you have saved your catalog Ii
disk before you use this oetion,
OPTION NINE will PRINT a listing of ail the
you have cataloged. You will be prompted for a
heading which will be printed at the top of each
page. if your printer has condensed print 0
CPI), it fits nicely on the ea:e. The files are
first -listed in alphabetical order, then you get a
listing of all disknares showine the secuerce That
they were entered, the number of files on each
disk, and the amount of usedifree space on eac .:,
disk.
OPTION ZERO exits the program, but before it
you are given the 'are you sure' choice.

This is the fastest and most user friendly catalog
program that I have ever seen. It was designed by
Larry Duke and Scott Decker of Ribocuercoe ?yew
'1, exico and is offered as freeware throueh user's
croups. A ten dollar donation is requested if you
find the program useful, and its worth the r.cY., ey
.

OPTION TWO lets you DELETE a disk from the system.
As you cataloo, the Sequence that you enter disks
15 noted. You can si oiy type in the disk naTe, or
the disk sequence that you entered ionYo.,1
then be civen the option to chance your mind.

R. nespous

PAUL
321 IOW HILL
LR. SACKVILLE.NS
DYE 1114
1002 065 4611

OPTION THREE lets you Tr:SPLAY H DIS in tne syste.
Again the sequence or disk name is required. The
space bar wili let you scroll thronh the file
names. This program runs incredibly fast, It's
amazino how fast it scrolls and searches.
OPTION FOUR will DISPLAY DISX NcES c.:n." a:: in i-.e
system and you can easily s•rol: thrcuc,i7 .heal.
NTIDN FIVE lets ycu DiSPLPY 7.ILE
f3r all
disks in tne system. If you want to search for a
particular file recd 2m•T, Fhnd ard
filenare,e,
re nare will -le L'iulzyEt

dOEE,

TEXAS IN517;'"IT5
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TINS Newsletter is published on a
Monthly (or bi-monthly basis if there
isn't enough to print),as the means of
communicating ideas obtained from
solicited sources to the general
membership. Material appearing in this
newsletter is copyrighted by compliance
with federal regulations for basic
copyright protection. The effective
date of copyright is the 1st day of the
month appearing on the edition.
Articles and programmes appearing in
this newsletter are, to the best of our
knowledge, original works except where
indicated_ by the inclusion of the
source. Arrangements have been made
with other newsletter staffs and
magazines for permission to reprint
certain material. These articles are
accepted on trust and the newsletter
accepts no responsibility for searching
the right-to-print of the 'originating
periodical. Errors or omissions should
be communicated to the editor as soon
as possible.
Groups wishing to include material
from these Newsletters in their club
newsletters may do so providing the
author and this source are mentioned.
Other use of the material is subject to
release by the editorial staff.
Space for advertising is available
to merchants wishing to display their
tares. Full saFe 325, lesser sections
at appropriately reduced rates [payable
to TINS]. All commercial ads must
reach the editor in pre-prepared, ready
to print form, not later than the 1st
of the month in which the ad is to
appear. The Newsletter is on sale to
members for 31.00 per copy, non-members
1.30. The price of each issue is
solely to defray publication costs.
Back issues of the Newsletter are
available on, written request from the
editor (Jan-Dec 86, 13 issues=$15)
(individual issues at $1.50 each). All
queries and newsletters should be
forwarded to the address below, other
correspondence should be directed to
the Club at PO Box :391, Dartmouth
East, N.S. 32W 5G3.
Editor TINS Newsletter
321 Iony Hill
Lr. Sackville, NS
B4E 1M6
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